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Resumen: En este trabajo se presenta un me´todo para la deteccio´n de subjetivi-
dad a nivel de oraciones basado en la desambiguacio´n subjetiva del sentido de las
palabras. Para ello se extiende un me´todo de desambiguacio´n sema´ntica basado en
agrupamiento de sentidos para determinar cua´ndo las palabras dentro de la oracio´n
esta´n siendo utilizadas de forma subjetiva u objetiva. En nuestra propuesta se uti-
lizan recursos sema´nticos anotados con valores de polaridad y emociones para deter-
minar cua´ndo un sentido de una palabra puede ser considerado subjetivo u objetivo.
Se presenta un estudio experimental sobre la deteccio´n de subjetividad en oraciones,
en el cual se consideran las colecciones del corpus MPQA y Movie Review Dataset,
as´ı como los recursos sema´nticos SentiWordNet, Micro-WNOp y WordNet-Affect.
Los resultados obtenidos muestran que nuestra propuesta contribuye de manera sig-
nificativa en la deteccio´n de subjetividad.
Palabras clave: deteccio´n de subjetividad, desambiguacio´n sema´ntica, ana´lisis de
sentimiento
Abstract: In this work, we present a sentence-level subjectivity detection method,
which relies on Subjectivity Word Sense Disambiguation (SWSD). We use an un-
supervised sense clustering-based method for SWSD. In our method, semantic re-
sources tagged with emotions and sentiment polarities are used to apply subjectivity
detection, intervening Word Sense Disambiguation sub-tasks. Through an experi-
mental study, we empirically validated the proposed method over two subjectivity
collections, MPQA Corpus and Movie Review Dataset, using three widely popular
opinion-mining resources SentiWordNet, WordNet-Affect and Micro-WNOp. The
results show that our proposal performs significantly better than our proposed base-
line.
Keywords: subjectivity detection, subjective word sense disambiguation, sentiment
analysis
1 Introduction
Subjectivity detection consists in identifying
whether a phrase, word or sentence is used to
express opinion, emotion, evaluation, specu-
lation, etc., (Wiebe and Riloff, 2005). It be-
sides contributes in many Natural Language
Processing (NLP) tasks. For instance, Infor-
mation Retrieval systems incorporate subjec-
tivity detection to provide opinionated and
factual information, separately (Pang and
Lee, 2008); and Question Answering systems
increase their performances when using cri-
teria for discrimination among types of fac-
tual versus opinionated questions (Lloret et
al., 2011). On the other hand, Summariza-
tion systems pretends to resume factual and
subjective content differently (Murray and
Carenini, 2008).
Motivated by the usability and applicabi-
lity of this task, some researchers have pro-
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posed methods for deal with Subjective De-
tection Resolution (SDR). Many approaches
rely on lexicons1 of words that may be used
to express subjectivity. These approaches do
not make distinction between different senses
of a word, so terms included in such lexicons
are treated as subjective regardless of their
sense. Moreover, most subjectivity lexicons
are compiled as keyword lists, rather than
word meanings. However, many keywords
have both subjective and objective senses,
depending on the context where the corres-
ponding word appears.
Recent approaches have proposed to profit
from Word Sense Disambiguation (WSD) in
subjective analysis. It could be either by
adding semi-automatically subjectivity tags
to annotated senses in WSD corpora, or
training a supervised classifier to determine
whether a word is being used in a subjec-
tive sense or not, without explicitly tagging
senses. The WSD uses in this area have been
necessaries to know the context meaning to
provide a better efficiency SDR.
In this paper, we propose using subjecti-
vity annotated resources to solve the SDR,
unlike previous approaches, which depend
heavily on manual or semiautomatic an-
notation for training supervised classifiers.
We use an unsupervised strategy consist-
ing in a coarse-grained clustering-based WSD
method that differentiates objective, subjec-
tive and highly subjective uses of every word,
and classify sentences as subjective or objec-
tive. Our method is able to integrate the af-
fective usabilities of SentiWordNet “SWN”
(Baccianella, Esuli, and Sebastiani, 2010),
Micro-WNOp “WNOp” (Cerini and Gan-
dini, 2007) andWordNet-Affect“WNA” (Val-
itutti, 2004) to resolve Subjective Analysis
Task.
The paper is organized as follows. We
review related works in Section 2. Section
3 is dedicated to describing our approach,
whereas Section 4 contains the descriptions
and results analysis of the conducted exper-
iments. Finally, we present in Section 5 our
conclusions and further works.
2 Related Work
Methods for subjectivity detection span a
wide range of viewpoints. An early work pro-
posed by Hatzivassiloglou and Wiebe (2000)
1Are a stock of words used in a particular profes-
sion, subject or domain.
examined the effects of adjective orientation
and gradability on sentence subjectivity. Its
goal has been to determine whether a given
sentence is subjective or not, judging from
the adjectives involved in current sentence.
An attempt to classify subjective and objec-
tive sentences have been introduced in (Riloff
and Wiebe, 2003), which explores syntac-
tic pattern extraction using semi-supervised
learning.
Other works have focused in annotating
senses with emotion labels or polarity va-
lues. For instance, a WordNet (Miller, 1995)
extension has been presented by (Valitutti,
2004), where every sense is annotated with
one of the six basic emotion labels “anger”,
“happiness”, “surprise”, “digust”, “sadness”
and “fear”. Esuli and Sebastiani (2006) de-
termine the polarity of word senses in Word-
Net, distinguishing among positive, negative
and objective. They manually annotate a
seed set of positive/negative senses and by
following the internal relations in WordNet
expand a small set using a supervised ap-
proach. They extend their work (Baccianella,
Esuli, and Sebastiani, 2010) by applying the
PageRank algorithm for ranking the Word-
Net senses in terms of how strongly a sense
possesses a given semantic property (e.g.,
positive or negative).
A large number of works have applied
WSD in sentiment analysis for instance, Ren-
toumi et al. (2008) determine the polarity by
disambiguating the words and then mapping
the senses to models of positive and nega-
tive polarity. To compute these models and
produce the mappings of senses, they adopt
a graph-based method which takes into ac-
count contextual and sub-word information.
Similarly to earlier work, Mart´ın-Wanton et
al. (2010a) exploits full word sense disam-
biguation for determining the correct sense
of a word and assigning polarity using Senti-
WordNet and General Inquirer (Stone et al.,
1966). Mart´ın-Wanton et al. (2010b) study
the behavior of SWN, WNA, and WNOp in
polarity detection.
Recently, Akkaya, Wiebe, and Mihalcea
(2009) introduced Subjectivity Word Sense
Disambiguation (SWSD), which consists in
automatically determining which word ins-
tances in a corpus are being used in sub-
jective senses, and which are being used in
objective senses. They use a supervised sys-
tem for SWSD, and exploit the SWSD output
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to improve the performance of multiple con-
textual opinion analysis tasks. Akkaya et al.
(2010) carried out a pilot study where a sub-
jectivity sense-tagged dataset was created for
eight SENSEVAL2 words through MTurk3, a
web-based non-expert manual annotation in-
terface.
These works have focused in creating new
datasets for subjectivity contextual analysis
by using existing polarity classification re-
sources. They all rely heavily on manual or
semiautomatic annotation for training super-
vised classifiers.
3 Our Proposal
As we mentioned previously, we use an un-
supervised strategy consisting in a coarse-
grained clustering-based WSD method that
differentiates objective, subjective and highly
subjective uses of every word.
Figure 1: Overall architecture of contextual
subjective classifier.
In this work, we evaluate the behavior of
our proposal using different opinion mining
resources. The overall architecture of our
contextual subjective classifier is shown in
Figure 1.
Firstly, the text is segmented into sen-
tences, lemmatized and POS-tagged using
TreeTagger tool (Schmid, 1994) being re-
moved the stopwords. Then a Subjecti-
vity Word Sense Disambiguation (SWSD)
method is applied to content words (nouns,
2http://www.senseval.org/
3http://mturk.amazon.com
adjectives, verbs and adverbs). Once all con-
tent words are disambiguated (Section 3.2),
we apply a rule-based classifier (Section 3.3)
to decide whether the sentence is subjective
or objective.
The use of SWSD in our proposal is
motivated by considerations exposed in
(Akkaya, Wiebe, and Mihalcea, 2009), where
they explain that a same word may be used
subjectively or objectively in different con-
texts. For example, the word “earthquake”
is used in a subjective sense in the sentence:
“Selling the company caused an earth-
quake among the employees”.
Whereas it is used in an objective sense
in the sentence:
“An earthquake is the result of a sudden
release of energy in the Earth’s crust that
creates seismic waves”.
We adapted the unsupervised word sense
disambiguation method proposed by Anaya-
Sa´nchez, Pons-Porrata, and Berlanga-Llavori
(2006) which is based on clustering as a man-
ner of identifying related senses, for SWSD.
Unlike the authors, who aim at obtaining the
correct sense of a word; we use the method to
determine when a word is subjective or objec-
tive relying on a subjective sense inventory.
We constructed subjective senses inventories
based on affective and polarity annotations
in opinion mining resources.
3.1 Subjective Sense Inventories
Creating subjective sense-tagged data is a
hard and expensive task. For this reason, we
decided to use existent sense-level resources
for fine-grained and coarse-grained subjective
sense labeling. We considered three different
resources for building our subjective sense in-
ventory: SWN, WNOp and WNA. These re-
sources have not explicit subjectivity labels;
therefore we mapped polarity or affect labels
to subjectivity labels.
SWN and WNOp contain positive, nega-
tive and objective scores between 0 and 1. In
this case the mapping was defined in the fo-
llowing manner: senses whose sum of positive
and negative scores is greater than or equal
to 0.75 are considered to be highly subjective
(HS); whereas those whose sum is lower than
0.75 and greater than or equal to 0.5 are con-
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sidered to be subjective (S). In the remaining
cases, the senses are considered to be objec-
tive (O). In WNOp is important to clarify
that this resource only contains 1105 Word-
Net senses annotate manually, the remainder
WordNet senses were considered as objective.
In WNA, the senses are annotated with
emotion labels. In order to match these la-
bels with ours, we apply a similar strategy to
(Balahur et al., 2009). Here, senses labeled
with the following emotions: “anger”, “dis-
gust” and “surprise”, are considered as highly
subjectives. Others like “guilt”, “sadnes”
and “joy” are considered as subjectives; and
the rest are considered as objectives. In Table
1, we show the distribution of the subjectivity
labels assigned for each resource.
Resources HS S O
SentiWordNet 1766 6429 107229
Micro-WNOp 216 118 115090
WordNet-Affect 110 148 115166
Table 1: Senses highly subjective (HS),
subjective(S) and objective (O)
distributions by resources.
For all three resources, exists a notable un-
balance between the number of objective and
subjective senses, which is particularly strong
in the case of WNA.
Once tagged the sense with subjectivity
label, these are grouped for building the
coarse-grained sense. For instance, consid-
ering the following adjective, “sad”, using
SentiWordNet, this adjective has three word
senses in WordNet 2.0, from which we can
obtain its lemma, part-of-speech, sense offset
(id), definition and subjective label assigned.
i. sad#a#1 – experiencing or showing sorrow or
unhappiness – (HS)
ii. sad#a#2 – of things that make you feel sad –
(O)
iii. sad#a#3 – bad; unfortunate – (HS)
As we can see, the first and third senses
are considered as highly subjective and sec-
ond is considered as objective. These consi-
derations were taken using the defined map-
ping above. For this reason sense 1 and 3
are merged in only one sense representing an
highly subjective unique sense, keeping sense
2 as objective sense.
3.2 Adaptations introduced in the
WSD
As we expressed, the selected disambigua-
tion method was developed for the tradi-
tional WSD task. In this WSD method,
the senses are represented as topic signa-
tures (Lin and Hovy, 2000) built from Word-
Net concept repositories. The disambigua-
tion process starts from a clustering distri-
bution of all possible senses of the ambiguous
words by applying the Extended Star cluster-
ing algorithm (Gil-Garc´ia, Bad´ia-Contelles,
and Pons-Porrata, 2003). Such clustering
tries to identify cohesive groups of word
senses, which are assumed to represent dif-
ferent meanings for the set of words. Then,
clusters that best match with the context are
selected. If the selected clusters disambiguate
all words, the process stops and the senses
belonging to the selected clusters are inter-
preted as the disambiguating ones. Other-
wise, the clustering is performed again (re-
garding the remaining senses) until a com-
plete disambiguation is achieved.
Thus, it does not distinguish between
highly subjective, subjective and objective
senses. We propose two strategies to adapt
this method for the task at hand. The
first strategy is based in fine-grained WSD.
It consists in applying the original WSD
method (Anaya-Sa´nchez, Pons-Porrata, and
Berlanga-Llavori, 2006) and searching the
subjective sense inventory for subjectivity la-
bels for each fine-grained sense.
The second strategy is based on coarse-
grained WSD. Many authors (Chan and Ng,
2007; Navigli, Litkowski, and Hargraves,
2007) have demonstrated that WSD methods
increase their performance by using coarse-
grained senses. In this paper, we defined new
coarse-grained senses. All highly subjective
senses of a word are collapsed into a single
sense, as well as all subjective senses. On the
other hand, objective senses are kept sepa-
rated.
For our selected WSD method, word
senses are represented by means of topic
signatures (Lin and Hovy, 2000). The topic
signature for coarse-grained senses is the sum
of the topic signature of the corresponding
original fine-grained senses. To take again
the example in section 3.1 referring the
adjective “sad”, it represents an instance of
coarse topic signatures, where first and third
senses, were grouped in a coarse-grained
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sense (highly subjective HS). The signature
for this new sense is obtained in following
manner:
Tsign(sad#a#HS) = Tsign(sad#a#1) +
Tsign(sad#a#3)
Tsign(sad#a#O) = Tsign(sad#a#2)
Where Tsign(sensei) compute the related
topic signature with the sensei.
3.3 Subjective Sentence Classifier
We use a rule-based classifier to classify sen-
tences into subjective or objective. A voting
scheme is used. Every word disambiguated
as highly subjective has assigned a score of 4
and every word disambiguated as subjective
has assigned a score of 2. If the sum of all
scores is greater than a threshold, the sen-
tence is classified as subjective. This method
is similar to that proposed by (Riloff, Wiebe,
and Wilson, 2003). Equation 1 is used to











4.0 if wi is high subjective
2.0 if wi subjective
0.0 if wi objective
(2)
In both equations (1, 2) wi is the sense
which the word is using in the sentence f . In
our proposal the threshold used was λ = 4.0.
This value was estimated using empirical eva-
luation over a subset of the SemCor corpus
for English, being it automatically annotated
with OpinionFinder tool by (Carmen Banea
and Hassan, 2008). Thus, we employ this
rule-based classifier with the aim to obtain
an unsupervised method to classify sentences
in subjective or objective categories.
4 Result and Discussion
We conducted a series of experiments in order
to evaluate the validity of our proposal. The
aim has been focused on the impact of using
different resources for constructing the sense
inventories to solve the SWSD.
In our experiments, we use two collections
of subjectivity detection: the manually an-
notated MPQA Corpus (Wilson, 2005) and
the automatically annotated collection over
movie domain, Movie Review Dataset (Pang
and Lee, 2004).
MPQA Corpus contains news (for version
1.2 contains 11115 sentences) where opinions
are spreaded at sentence level. They are an-
notated with sentiment polarities and its re-
spective strength value. In order to experi-
menting our SWSD method, we used the ap-
proach presented by Riloff and Wiebe (2003),
obtaining 8026 subjective and 3089 objective
sentences respectively.
Movie Review Dataset covers the movie
domain. It contains 5000 subjective sen-
tences extracted from movie reviews collected
from the Rotten Tomatoes web site, and 5000
objective sentences collected from movie plot
summaries from the Internet Movie Database
(IMDB). The underlying assumption is that
all the snippets from the Rotten Tomatoes
pages are subjective (as they come from a
review site), while all sentences from IMDB
are objective (as they focus on movie plot de-
scriptions).
In order to constructing a baseline which
to evaluate the effect of applying SWSD on
each resource, we use the same classification
scheme, but without applying word sense di-
sambiguation.
The polarity score of the words were de-
fined as the average of the positive and ne-
gative score sum, for all associated senses to
each word. All words with a new score above
0.75 were tagged as highly subjective, the
words with score in the range 0.5 and 0.75
were tagged as subjective, and the rest were
tagged as objective.
As score measures we computed precision,
recall and F1 for both subjective and objec-
tive classes, moreover we compute the ave-
rage of the F1 over subjective and objective
sentences.
The behavior of all variants are shown in
Tables 2 and 3. In these tables we can observe
that except for one case, the classification is
improved when is used both forms of SWSD,
respect to the baseline ([resource] without
WSD). The improvement is higher than 25%
in both collections when we use WNOp (see
Tables 2 and 3). This fact confirms our prior
hypothesis that taking into account the in-
dividual subjectivity levels of different senses
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Strategy Ps Po Rs Ro Fs Fo F1-avg
SWN with Fine WSD 0.9305 0.270 0.5677 0.7903 0.7052 0.4225 0.5538
SWN with Coarse WSD 0.9322 0.2861 0.6052 0.7823 0.7339 0.4190 0.5765
SWN without WSD 0.8996 0.3309 0.8483 0.3710 0.8558 0.3498 0.6043
WNOp with Fine WSD 0.9305 0.2700 0.5677 0.7903 0.7052 0.4025 0.5538
WNOp with Coarse WSD 0.9237 0.2533 0.5334 0.7823 0.6763 0.3826 0.5295
WNOp without WSD 0.9302 0.1744 0.06525 0.9758 0.1220 0.2958 0.2089
WNA with Fine WSD 1.0 0.1710 0.0196 1.0 0.0384 0.2921 0.1653
WNA with Coarse WSD 1.0 0.1710 0.0196 1.0 0.0384 0.2921 0.1653
WNA without WSD 0.9091 0.1694 0.0163 0.9919 0.0321 0.2894 0.1607
Table 2: Experimental evaluation using MPQA Corpus.
Strategy Ps Po Rs Ro Fs Fo F1-avg
SWN with Fine WSD 0.6303 0.5204 0.7745 0.35 0.6950 0.4185 0.5568
SWN with Coarse WSD 0.6203 0.4988 0.7734 0.3226 0.6884 0.3918 0.5401
SWN without WSD 0.6066 0.5268 0.89064 0.1742 0.7218 0.2618 0.4918
WNOp with Fine WSD 0.6303 0.5204 0.7745 0.35 0.6950 0.4185 0.5568
WNOp with Coarse WSD 0.6267 0.5011 0.7475 0.3629 0.6818 0.4210 0.5514
WNOp without WSD 0.5044 0.4046 0.0643 0.9097 0.1140 0.9097 0.5118
WNA with Fine WSD 0.7436 0.4245 0.0.981 0.9516 0.1733 0.5871 0.3802
WNA with Coarse WSD 0.7479 0.4251 0.1003 0.9516 0.1769 0.5876 0.3821
WNA without WSD 0.6724 0.4148 0.04397 0.9694 0.0825 0.5810 0.3317
Table 3: Experimental evaluation using Movie Review Dataset.
of a word, it may helping in SDR. Surpris-
ingly, very small differences are observed be-
tween fine-grained and coarse-grained SWSD
variants. We suppose that this situation is
due to the high correlation among sense clus-
ters obtained by the WSD method and those
manually defined for the coarse-grained vari-
ant.
On the other hand the results using SWN
are higher than the rest, whereas are lower
those obtained using WNA. We may observe
that as the unbalance between subjective and
objective senses is higher, less accuracy have
the obtained results with this resource. In
case of WNA, we should note additionally
that the mapping established between affect
categories and subjectivity labels does not re-
flect all circumstances under which words are
used subjectively.
In case of WNOp, despite being signifi-
cantly smaller than SWN and suffering an
unbalance between objective and subjective
senses, when it is used for SWSD, the ob-
tained results are similar to the obtained
when SWN is used. This fact is encourag-
ing, as it suggests that a small resource with
a high-quality of annotated data is able to
perform at the same level than annotated re-
sources much bigger. A further exploration
could be required to determine if the grow-
ing of WNOp may resulting in an improving
of the performance of our proposal.
5 Conclusion and Further Works
In this work, we have presented an unsuper-
vised SWSD-based approach to subjectivity
detection, which relies on sense-level polarity
and emotion-labeled resources. We conduct
an experimental study, where the behavior
of our proposed method is evaluated using
three widely used resources: SWN, WNOp
and WNA. As a result of our experiments,
we show that subjectivity detection using our
unsupervised SWSD-based approach outper-
forms a baseline where disambiguation tech-
niques are not used. Besides, we obtain a
characterization of the method’s behavior us-
ing different resources, and remarking that
SWN and WNOp are the most suitable for
the task.
On the other hand, in order to find
out other ways to obtain semantic labels of
coarse-grained, we will adapt our method to
the use (Gutie´rrez, Va´zquez, and Montoyo,
2011) proposal, which is able to obtain rel-
evant domains associated to the sentences,
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where these domains involve polarity values.
Another attractive direction for fu-
ture works is determining the influence
of subjectivity-annotated resources, rather
than approximating a subjectivity annota-
tion from existing polarity or affect annota-
tions.
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